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Saint Joseph Calasanz (1557-1648)  

Joseph Calasanz was a holy priest and the founder of both the 
world's first Christian public school and later the Order of the Pious 
Schools (known today as the Piarist Fathers,) and he devoted his 
life to the education of poor children. 
 

He was born in Spain on September 11, 1557, in a little village in 
Aragon called Peralta de la Sal.  He was the youngest of five 
children born to Don Pedro Calasanz and Donna Maria Gastonia. 
His mother and brother died while he was still in school. He 
studied at Estadilla, Valencia, and Alcala de Henares.  His father 
wanted him to become a soldier, to marry, and to continue the 
family, but a near-fatal illness in 1582 caused him to seriously 
examine his life, and he realized that he was called to the religious 
life.  He was ordained as a diocesan priest on December 17, 1583, 
after receiving a doctorate in both canon law and theology from 
the University of Lerida. Calasanz served as a parish priest at 
Albarracin and was given high ecclesiastical positions.  He did his 
work well, serving as both secretary and confessor to his bishop, 
synodal examiner, and procurator. He helped revive religious zeal 
among the laity and discipline among the clergy in his small 
section of the Pyrenees. He also served as Vicar-general of 
Trempe, Spain.  Both his father and his bishop died in 1587, and 
following a vision, he gave away much of his inheritance and 
renounced most of the rest. 
 

In 1592, just nine years after his ordination, he traveled to Rome, 
where it seemed he would have a promising career.  He worked in 
the household of Cardinal Ascanio Colonna as a theological 
advisor for the cardinal and as a tutor to the cardinal's nephew. 
Yet, he felt that God was calling him to do something more. He 
was shocked by the ignorance and the poor morals of the common 
people, especially the youth he encountered in the Trastevere, 
one of the poorest suburbs of the city.  He joined the Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine, and his heart was filled with pity for all of the 
orphans and homeless children he saw everywhere. They were 
ignorant and neglected. He was convinced that the best way he 
could help the people was to make sure that ALL of the children 
had a good education. It seems that God wanted Calasanz to be a 
mediator so that he could enrich the Church with a special new 
charismatic gift. 
 

Being unable to interest any of the city's religious orders and 
institutes in the education of poor children, he undertook this task 
himself.  He began to gather them together to teach them both all 
the regular secular subjects, and especially their religion. Soon, 
other priests joined him, and in 1597, in the Church of St. Dorothy, 
he and two fellow priests opened the first free public school in 
Europe. So overwhelming was the response of the people that Fr. 
Calasanz and his companions received, that there was a constant 
need for larger and larger facilities to house their free school. In 
1602, they moved to larger quarters and reorganized the teaching 
priests into a community. In 1612, they moved to the Torres 
palace to have even more room. Soon thereafter, Pope Clement 
VIII gave support to the school, and this financial aid continued 
under Pope Paul V.  Soon other schools were opened and more 
men attracted to their work joined them. 
 

On March 25, 1617, he and his fourteen assistants formed the 
Poor Clerics Regular of the Mother of God of the Pious Schools. 
They were the very first priests to have as their primary ministry 
teaching in elementary schools.  Emphasizing love, not fear, St. 
Joseph wrote, "if from the very earliest years, a child is instructed 

in both religion and letters, it can be reasonably hoped that his life 
will be happy." 
 

While residing in Rome, Joseph endeavored to visit the seven 
principal churches of that city almost every evening, and also to 
honor the graves of the Roman martyrs. During one of the city's 
repeated plagues, a holy rivalry existed between him and St. 
Camillus in aiding the sick and in personally carrying away for 
burial the bodies of those who had been stricken. On account of 
his heroic patience and fortitude in the midst of trouble and 
persecution, he was called a marvel of Christian courage, a 
second Job. 
 

This is the context where his vocation originated. He heard the 
voice of God calling him: "Joseph, give yourself for the poor. 
Teach these children and take care of them." Soon Calasanz 
became the superior of the new religious order, but he never let 
his duties as founder prevent him from teaching his beloved 
children.  He would even sweep the classrooms himself.  He often 
led the little ones to their homes after school was over.  At the 
insistence of Calasanz, Jewish children were admitted to the Pious 
Schools, and he ensured that they were treated as equals.  Many 
textbooks were written in vernacular languages rather than Latin, 
and the study of mathematics and science was a priority. In 1621, 
Fr. Joseph Calasanz's "Free Schools" received Papal recognition 
as a religious order under solemn canonical vows called "Le Sciole 
Pie" (the Religious Schools), which in English became the Piarists. 
 

However, Joseph encountered many difficulties, including his 
friendships with the controversial astronomer Galileo Galilei (1564-
1642) and the Italian Dominican friar and philosopher Tommaso 
Campanella (1558-1639), who sought to reconcile Renaissance 
humanism with Roman Catholic theology.  As a result, he was 
investigated by papal commissioners.  Some members of the 
ruling class objected that to educate the poor would cause social 
unrest. Other Religious Orders that worked with the poor were 
afraid they would be absorbed by the Piarists. But the group 
continued to have papal support and to do good work. He also had 
much to suffer from people who wanted to take over his order, and 
he also suffered through the rebellion of one of his subordinates in 
the order.  Once, he was even led through the streets like a 
criminal, and he was almost put in jail, although he had done 
nothing wrong. Also, there were still those who felt that the poor 
shouldn't be educated, as this would only make them dissatisfied 
with their lot in life. A papal commission charged with examining 
the Order acquitted Joseph of all accusations, and in 1645, 
returned him to superior of the Order, but internal dissent continued, 
and the following year Pope Innocent X dissolved the Order, 
placing the priests under control of their local bishops. St. Joseph 
was removed from office, and his order was suppressed in every 
country save Poland, but he, like the wise Old Testament figure 
Job, remained humble and obedient. Despite this suffering, Joseph 
only said: "The Lord has given, and the Lord has taken away."  

St. Joseph Calasanz died a calm and peaceful death on August 
25, 1648, and soon after, his Order was fully restored by Pope 
Clement IX.  He was proclaimed a saint by Pope Clement XIII in 
1767.  In 1948, Pope Pius XII declared him to be the "Heavenly 
Patron Saint of all Christian Public Schools."  He shares his Feast 
Day on August 25 with St. Louis IX of France and St. Genesius, 
the patron of actors.  
 

The Seven Joys of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
"The Franciscan Crown of Our Lady's Joys" dates back to 
approximately the year 1422. According to tradition, a very pious 
young man who had been admitted to the Franciscan Order in 
that year was saddened and had decided to return to the world 
and quit the cloister. Before his entry into the Order, it was his 
custom to adorn a statue of the Blessed Virgin with a wreath of 
fresh and beautiful flowers. Now, he was unable to continue his 
act of piety and devotion to the Blessed Virgin. Our Lady appeared 
to him and prevented him from taking such a step as he had 
planned. "Do not be sad and cast down my son," she said, 
"because you are no longer permitted to place wreaths of flowers 
on my statue. I shall teach you to change this pious practice into 
one that will be far more pleasing to me and more meritorious to 
your soul. In place of the flowers that soon wither and cannot 
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always be found, you can weave for me a crown from the flowers 
of your prayers that will always remain fresh and can always be 
had." When Our Lady had disappeared, the overjoyed Novice at 
once began to recite the prayers in honor of her Seven Joys, as 
she had directed. While he was deeply engrossed in this devotion, 
the Novice Master happened to pass by and saw an angel weaving 
a marvelous wreath of roses. After every tenth rose, he inserted a 
golden lily. When the wreath was finished, the angel placed it on 
the head of the praying Novice. The Novice Master demanded the 
Novice tell him the meaning of this vision. The joyful Novice 
complied. The good priest was so impressed that he immediately 
made it known to his brethren. Thus, the practice of reciting the 
Franciscan Crown of Our Lady's Joys soon spread as a favorite 
devotion of the Friars.  The Joys of Mary remembered in the 
devotion are these: The Annunciation of the Angel to Mary, The 
Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, The Nativity of Our Lord, The 
Adoration of the Magi, The Finding of Jesus in the Temple, The 
Resurrection of Our Lord, and The Crowning of Our Lady, Mary, in 
Heaven as Queen. 
 

St. Genesius - Patron Saint of the Theatre 
New York City is world famous for its theatre district.  So, who is 
the patron saint of the theatre? During the brutal persecution of 
the Church under Diocletian, a pagan named Genesius knew of 
the emperor’s hatred of Christians and thought that he could 
advance himself by writing and staring in a play that mocked the 
Christian faith.  Genesius decided that the best way to learn the 
Christian way was to deceive members of the Christian community 
into believing that he wanted to enter into the catechumenate to 
prepare for Baptism.  They accepted him in AD 303, and it was 
during the months of instruction in preparation for Baptism that 
he decided to make the Christian claims that Baptism washed 
away sin and brought the baptized into new life in Christ the 
subject of his play.  He planned to mock the claim on stage in 
front of Diocletian.  However, during his period of instruction, he 
found himself becoming increasingly drawn to the Savior, and he 
became conflicted.  He finally left the catechumenate and rejected 
the claims of Christianity.  He then decided to write the mocking 
play.  When the time came for its performance before the 
emperor, Genesius appeared onstage playing a bedridden sick 
man who cried out to be baptized.  An actor playing a Christian 
priest came out to baptize the old man. The play was suppose to 
mock the Christian way of life, but the Lord had other plans. When 
the actor playing the priest poured water over the head of 
Genesius, the grace of God fell upon him, and he encountered the 
Risen Christ and saw the truth of the Christian faith. Genesius 
then began to give testimony to Jesus in front of all those who 
were watching and affirmed the Christian faith,  Diocletian became 
enraged and had him tortured and beheaded when he refused to 
renounce his faith in Jesus Christ. 

 

St. Monica - August 27 
St. Monica is an example of those holy matrons of the ancient 
Church who proved very influential in their own quiet way. 
Through prayer and tears, she gave the great Augustine to the 
Church of God. The Confessions of St. Augustine provides certain 
biographical details. Born of Christian parents about the year 331 
at Tagaste in Africa, Monica was reared under the strict 
supervision of an elderly nurse who had likewise reared her father. 
In the course of time she was given in marriage to a pagan 
named Patricius. Besides other faults, he possessed a very 
irascible nature; it was in this school of suffering that Monica 
learned patience. It was her custom to wait until his anger had 
cooled; only then did she give a kindly remonstrance. Evil-minded 
servants had prejudiced her mother-in-law against her, but Monica 
mastered the situation by kindness and sympathy. 
 

Her marriage was blessed with three children: Navigius, Perpetua, 
who later became a nun, and Augustine, her problem child. 
According to the custom of the day, baptism was not administered 
to infants soon after birth. It was as an adolescent that Augustine 
became a catechumen, but possibly through a premonition of his 
future sinful life, Monica postponed his baptism even when her 
son desired it during a severe illness.  When Augustine was 
nineteen years old, his father Patricius died; by patience and 
prayer, Monica had obtained the conversion of her husband. The 
youthful Augustine caused his mother untold worry by indulging in 
every type of sin and dissipation. As a last resort after all her tears 
and entreaties had proved fruitless, she forbade him entrance to 
her home; but after a vision, she received him back again. In her 

sorrow, a certain bishop consoled her: "Don't worry, it is 
impossible that a son of so many tears should be lost." 

When Augustine was planning his journey to Rome, Monica 
wished to accompany him. He outwitted her, however, and had 
already embarked when she arrived at the docks. Later she 
followed him to Milan, ever-growing in her attachment to God. St. 
Ambrose held her in high esteem and congratulated Augustine on 
having such a mother. At Milan, she prepared the way for her 
son's conversion. Finally, the moment came when her tears of 
sorrow changed to tears of joy. Augustine was baptized. And her 
lifework was completed. She died in her fifty-sixth year, as she 
was returning to Africa. The description of her death is one of the 
most beautiful passages in her son's famous Confessions. 
 

St. Augustine of Hippo - August 28 
Augustine Aurelius was born on November 13, 354, in Tagaste, 
North Africa. Still unbaptized and burning for knowledge, he came 
under the influence of the Manicheans, which caused his mother, 
St. Monica, intense sorrow. He left Africa for Rome, and an evil 
spirit drove him constantly deeper into moral degeneracy, 
capitalizing on his leaning toward pride and stubbornness. 
Augustine saw how the human heart is created with a great 
abyss, Restless is the heart until it rests in God. The tears of his 
mother, the sanctity of Milan's Bishop Ambrose, the book of St. 
Anthony the hermit, and the sacred Scriptures wrought his 
conversion, which was sealed by baptism on Easter night 387. 
Augustine's mother went to Milan with joy and witnessed her son's 
baptism. It was what it should have been, the greatest event of 
his life, his conversion — metanoia. Grace had conquered. 
Augustine accompanied his mother to Ostia, where she died. She 
was eager to die, for now she had given birth to her son for the 
second time. 
 

In 388, he returned to Tagaste, where he lived a common life with 
his friends. In 391, he was ordained as a priest at Hippo, and in 
394, he was made coadjutor to bishop Valerius, and then from 
396 to 430, bishop of Hippo. Augustine, numbered among the 
four great Doctors of the Western Church, possessed one of the 
most penetrating minds of ancient Christendom. He was the most 
important Platonist of patristic times, the Church's most influential 
theologian, especially with regard to clarifying the dogmas of the 
Trinity, grace, and the Church. He was a great speaker, a prolific 
writer, and a saint with an inexhaustible spirituality. His 
Confessions, a book appreciated in every age, describes a notable 
portion of his life (until 400), his errors, his battles, his profound 
religious observations. Famous too is his work The City of God, a 
worthy memorial to his genius, a philosophy of history. Most 
edifying are his homilies, especially those on the psalms and on 
the Gospel of St. John.  
 

Augustine's episcopal life was filled with mighty battles against 
heretics, over all of whom he triumphed. His most illustrious 
victory was that over Pelagius, who denied the necessity of grace; 
from this encounter, he earned the surname "Doctor of Grace." As 
an emblem Christian art accords him a burning heart to symbolize 
the ardent Love of God which permeates all his writings. He is the 
founder of canonical life in common; therefore, Augustinian monks 
and Hermits of St. Augustine honor him as their spiritual father. 
 

The Passion of St. John the Baptist  - August 29 
The Church, having celebrated the earthly birthday of St. John the 
Baptist on June 24, also honors the anniversary of his martyrdom. 
Besides our Lord and our Lady, St. John the Baptist is the only one 
whose birth and death are thus celebrated. Today's Gospel relates 
the circumstances of his execution. He had the courage to blame 
Herod to his face for the scandal of his illegal union with his sister-
in-law Herodias, whose husband was still alive. Herodias contrived 
to make Herod imprison him and took advantage of an 
unexpected opportunity to obtain through her daughter Salome 
the beheading of the saint. The Church, since the fourth century, 
commemorates the martyrdom of Christ's precursor. According to 
the Roman Martyrology, this day marks "the second finding of his 
most venerable head." The body of the saint was buried in 
Samaria. In the year 362, pagans desecrated the grave and 
burned his remains. Only a small portion of his relics was able to 
be saved by monks and sent to St. Athanasius at Alexandria. The 
head of the saint is venerated at various places. The one in the 
Church of St. Sylvester in Rome belongs to a martyr-priest 
called John, and in the Dominican church at Breslau, the Baptist's 
head is also honored. 

FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH CALASANZ  



AUGUST 25, 2019 

St. Jeanne Jugan - August 30 
August 30 is the feast of St. Jeanne Jugan, in religion St. Mary of 
the Cross (1792-1879), foundress of the Little Sisters of the Poor. 
She was born at Cancale, in Brittany, France, on October 25, 
1792, in the turbulent period of the French Revolution. She was 
the sixth of eight children, four of whom died in infancy. Their 
fisherman father was lost at sea when Jeanne was only four. 
From her mother and the place of her birth, Jeanne inherited a 
lively, deep faith and a profound determination that could 
overcome any difficulty. The political climate and the family's 
financial plight prevented Jeanne from going to school. She 
learned to read and write from some ladies of the Third Order of 
St John Eudes who were numerous in the region. In Jeanne's 
world, children began working at an early age. She would pray 
her Rosary while tending the herd on the high cliffs above the 
Bay of Cancale. At the age of 15, she left home and went to work 
in a wealthy family not far from Cancale. With her new employer, 
she went to the help of the needy. 
 

In 1801, Napoleon Bonaparte restored religious freedom and a 
true spiritual awakening ensued. When a young man asked for 
her hand in marriage, she told him that God wanted her for 
himself and was keeping her for a work as yet unknown. And as 
an immediate response, she divided her clothes into two piles, 
leaving the prettiest to her sisters. She then left for Saint-Servan 
where for six years she worked as an assistant nurse. She 
enrolled in the Third Order of St John of Eudes. From that time 
her one desire was to "be as humble as Jesus". Health problems 
obliged Jeanne to leave the hospital. She was taken in by a friend 
in the Third Order, Miss Lecoq, whom she would serve for 12 
years. In 1839, Jeanne was 47 years old and shared an 
apartment with two friends: Fanchon, 71, and Virginie Trédaniel, 
a 17-year-old orphan. In Saint-Servan at that time the economic 
situation was disastrous; 4,000 out of a population of 10,000 
were reduced to begging. One winter evening in 1839, she came 
across a poor and blind old lady. Jeanne did not hesitate to give 
the lady her own bed. This was the initial spark that kindled a 
great blaze of charity. From that time, Jeanne was not to be 
deterred. In 1841, she rented a large room in which she 
welcomed 12 elderly people. In 1842, without money, she 
purchased a dilapidated convent where she soon provided 40 
elderly persons with accommodation. 
 

Encouraged by a St John of God brother, she begged for the poor 
in the streets and founded her institution on abandonment to 
Providence. In 1845, she won the Montyon Prize, awarded each 
year "to a poor French man or woman for outstandingly 
meritorious activity". She founded homes in 1846 in Rennes and 
in Dinan, in 1847 in Tours, and in 1850 in Angers. The 
Congregation spread throughout Europe, America, and Africa and 
shortly after her death, to Asia and Oceania. In 1843, Jeanne had 
been re-elected Superior. Contrary to all expectations and solely 
on his own authority, Fr Le Pailleur, named as Superior instead 
Marie Jamet, who was 21 years old. In his action, Jeanne 
discerned God's will and supported the work, encouraging the 
younger sisters by her example. In 1852, the Bishop of Rennes 
officially acknowledged the Congregation and appointed Fr Le 
Pailleur Superior General. His first act was to call Jeanne Jugan 
back definitively to the Motherhouse for a retirement that was to 
last 27 long years. The younger sisters, ever-increasing in number 
with the expansion of the Congregation, did not even realize that 
she was their Foundress. Jeanne, living in their midst, with her 
serenity and wisdom, transmitted a constant spirit of praise. 
"Love God very much; he is so good. Let us entrust ourselves to 
him". She died peacefully on August 29, 1879. Her Congregation 
then numbered 2,400 Little Sisters in 177 homes on three 
continents. John Paul II beatified her on October 3, 1982. 
 

St. Raymond Nonnatus - August 31 
Raymond was born at Portella, Catalonia, Spain. He was delivered 
by cesarean section when his mother died in childbirth. Hence his 
name non natus (not born). He joined the Mercedarians at 
Barcelona. He became chief ransomer and went to Algeria to 
ransom slaves. He remained as a hostage for several slaves when 
his money ran out, and he was sentenced to be impaled when 
the governor learned that he had converted several 
Mohammedans. He escaped death only because of the ransom 
paid for him by Peter Nolasco, but he was forced to run the 
gauntlet. He was again tortured for continuing his evangelizing 
activities. On his return to Barcelona in 1239, he was appointed 

Cardinal by Pope Gregory IX, but he died at Cardona the next 
year while on his way to Rome. He was canonized in 1657. He is 
the patron saint of expectant mothers and midwives because of 
the nature of his own birth. Although his mother died while she 
was in labor, Raymond miraculously survived the ordeal. 
 

The Three Types of Baptism 
The English word "baptism" is a derivative of the Greek word 
"baptisma," which was a term used for a ritual washing. In the Old 
Testament, the term describes the ritual cleansing practices 
priests were supposed to perform for the congregation of Israel. In 
the Gospels, baptism was practiced as a symbol of initiation into 
the belief system of Israel. The term is used frequently In Acts by 
the Christian community to mark entrance into Jesus' community. 
The Catholic Church teaches that there are three types of 
Baptism. They are Baptism by water, blood, or desire: The usual 
form of the Sacrament of Baptism by is by water, either by 
sprinkling or by immersion, both being valid. Baptism by 
Martyrdom is also called either "Baptism by Blood" or "Baptism by 
Fire," and it refers to the martyrdom of the believer who is killed 
for his/her faith before he/she had a chance to be baptized. 
Finally, Baptism of Desire applies to those who wishing to be 
baptized, die before receiving the Sacrament. This desire may 
have been explicit (fully and clearly expressed) or implicit (implied 
but not directly expressed.) 

 
 

SAINT JOSEPH DE CALASANZ 
FONDATEUR DES ECOLES PIES  

(CONGREGATION DES PERES PIARISTES) 
Le 25 Aout de chaque année l’église universelle commémore la 
fête de Saint Joseph Calasanz, fondateur de la Congrégation des 
Peres Piaristes et patron universel des écoles populaires 
chrétiennes. A titre de rappel, les Prêtres en service dans la 
paroisse Saint Helena de Bronx sont tous membres de la 
Congrégation des Peres Piaristes. Qui était Joseph de Calasanz 
et comment a-t-il fonde la congrégation ? 
Joseph Calasanz est né en 1557 à Peralta de la Sal, localité 
espagnole de langue catalane située en Aragon. Il était le 
septième et dernier enfant d’une famille de la petite noblesse 
aragonaise. Il a brillamment achevé les études secondaires et 
supérieurs dans son Espagne natal. Ses études étaient couronne 
par un doctorat en droit et en théologie. Sur cette base 
intellectuelle il est allé a Rome pour poursuivre une carrière 
ecclésiastique. À l’époque où José Calasanz arriva à Rome, à la 
fin du XVIe siècle, la ville devait affronter de graves problèmes 
économiques, sanitaires et moraux. Les conditions déplorables 
dans lesquelles végétaient de nombreux enfants le convainquirent 
de l’extraordinaire importance de l’éducation comme moyen de 
progrès moral, de promotion sociale et de réforme des mœurs. 
Ce fut là le point de départ d’une vocation pédagogique, 
parfaitement inscrite dans sa vocation religieuse, à laquelle il 
consacra sans défaillance tout le reste de sa vie.  
Lors de ses fréquentes visites dans les quartiers populaires de 
Rome, le futur pédagogue put constater non seulement les 
difficultés sociales des nombreuses familles misérables qui y 
vivaient aux prises avec des problèmes d’alimentation, d’hygiène, 
de santé et de moralité, mais aussi le déplorable gaspillage des 
capacités intellectuelles dont faisaient preuve certains enfants et 
adolescents. Cette découverte l’affecta profondément et provoqua 
en lui un véritable sentiment de révolte. C’est à ce moment que le 
prêtre qu’il avait été jusqu’alors, le titulaire d’un doctorat désireux 
de faire carrière, commença à découvrir sa vraie mission, celle de 
pédagogue. C’est principalement à travers elle que Calasanz 
s’accomplira véritablement comme prêtre. Loin de s’exclure, ces 

 

WEEKLY OFFERING ENVELOPES  

Sunday, August 18                                  $4,478.14 
The Assumption                                      $1,318.00 

 
 

Our new weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $5,192.31. 
Thank you all for your generosity and support and for all that you do.  
Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 
Iglesia de St. Helena. Nosotros estamos haciendo reparaciones en la 

escuela y la iglesia; por favor, considere aumentar su oferta para ayudar 
y apoya estas mejoras.   



deux vocations se renforceront considérablement et resteront 
étroitement associées tout au long de sa vie. Calasanz trouvera 
dans la pédagogie la façon la plus authentique et la plus 
personnelle de concrétiser ses aspirations religieuses.  En 
marchant dans les quartiers défavorisés de Rome, il avait 
découvert la petite école paroissiale de l’église Santa Dorotea del 
Trastévere, qui, comme les autres, était payante. Il en fit une 
école gratuite entièrement consacrée aux pauvres. Ainsi vit le 
jour, en 1597, la première école pie, tandis que Calasanz 
commençait sa prodigieuse carrière de pédagogue. Il avait trouvé 
enfin sa voie : « J’ai découvert à Rome le meilleur moyen de 
servir Dieu en aidant ces pauvres enfants ; je ne m’en écarterai 
pour rien au monde ». (Josep Domènech i Mira) 
                                     Pére Andrew Berinyuy 
 

Il y aura une messe en Francais ici a l'eglise Saint Helen 
dimanche le 1er Septembre a 18h. Aidez a transmettre 

l'information a ceux qui pourront etre interesse. 
 
 

 

French Mass–We have a new ministry to the French-speaking 
parishioners. There will be a Mass in French here at Saint 
Helena's on Sunday, September 1 at 6pm. Those who understand 
French or who would like to learn are most welcomed. Please 
pass the information on to those who might be interested. 
 

This Sunday, August 25, is the Feast of St. Joseph Calasanz, 
which is celebrated as a solemnity in all schools and parishes that 
are run by the Piarist Fathers. A Plenary Indulgence is attached to 
attending Mass at St. Helena, and we will venerate the relic of  
St. Joseph Calasanz on that day. The 10:30AM Family Mass will 
be a special Youth Mass that will conclude the opening activity 
of the new Calasanz Youth Movement, which is open to all 
middle school and high school students here at St. Helena. A 
brief and important bilingual meeting for all parents will take 
place at 11:30AM in the Calasanz Room to explain the new 
Calasanz Movement.. 
 
 

Br. Juan Sebastián Manrique, Sch.P. 
Hello Everyone! My name is Juan Sebastián 
Manrique De La Peña. I am from Santa 
Marta, Colombia. I am the only child of my 
parents Ana Raquel De la Peña and Julio 
Cesar Manrique. I am 28 years old and have 
been in the Piarist Fathers since 2012. I 
studied in Colombia, and I moved to the 
USA in 2011, wondering what God wanted 
for my life. I got to know the Piarist Fathers 
in Miami during a youth meeting. Later, 
they invited me to a vocational retreat, and 
soon afterward I entered the Order. They 
sent me to Ponce, Puerto Rico. There, I 
finished my bachelors in Math teaching 
with a minor in philosophy. I returned to Miami in 2014-2015 for 
my noviciate. I have been in New York since last year, and now I 
am starting my masters in theology at Saint Joseph’s Seminary. I 
am excited to continue my vocation here. I am so grateful for my 
community which has welcomed me here. I am here to serve you 
and together increase our faith according to the Calasanzian style. 
God bless you and keep me in your prayers.  

 

2019 Cardinal’s Appeal Needs Your Support  
Our registered parishioners have already received letters from 
Cardinal Dolan concerning the Appeal which begins every 
January.  This year, our parish goal has been set at $46,000. So 
far, 107 parishioners have responded to the Appeal and have 
donated $19,170.  Thank you so very much. 
 

We encourage everyone to give SOMETHING to the Appeal. 
The number of participants in the Appeal is very important.  We 
love our parish and want to support our community first and 
foremost. That's why we have the Appeal each year - to support 
evangelical endeavors outside our parish by helping to fund 
parishes that are in financial trouble.  If you have not yet given to 
the Appeal, seriously consider making a donation to this year's 

Appeal. Cardinal Dolan has promised that ALL donations will go 
only to needy causes and no donations will be used for any legal 
settlements. For those of you who receive our monthly parish 
giving envelopes, there is a special Cardinal's Appeal Envelope 
included. For those who do not receive envelopes, there are 
special white Cardinal's Appeal envelopes available in the 
pews.  Please take an envelope and place it in the collection 
basket any weekend or you may pledge online at 
www.cardinalsappeal.org.  
 

The Second Collection This Weekend is for the Piarist 

Seminarians. The Piarist Order in the United States and Puerto 
Rico has been blessed with many vocations, and we thank you 

for your generous support in helping them, and it is especially 
appropriate that the collection is being taken up on the Feast Day 

of St. Joseph Calasanz. One of our new Piarist Seminarians 
stationed here at St. Helena will introduce himself and will speak 

at all of the Masses. 
 
 

 

This Weekend, a priest from Cross Catholic outreach will 
speak at all Masses. Cross Catholic Outreach gives faithful 
American Catholics unique opportunities to empower the global 
Church to serve the poor in Christ’s name through specific works 
of mercy around the world. In this way, your generosity equips 
priests, nuns, and lay leaders to meet the most urgent needs in 
their communities and proclaims God’s love in both word and 
deed.  
 

       BANNS OF MARRIAGE 

 2—Fidel Lema & Maria Loja 

 2—Manuel Tenesaca & Gertrudis Cela 
 

                PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 Today is the last day for the August 50/50. Special pink 

envelopes are available at the two Church entrances or in 
your packet. This is a good way to support the church and its 
many ministries. It only costs $5.00 to participate. 

 REGISTRATION FOR RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION 
AND RCIA for  the Fall of 2019 will continue this 
weekend in the back of the church. You must register your 
child each year, even if they were registered last year. 

 CONFIRMATION PHOTOS are in the back of the 
church and in the Rectory for you to pick up. There is no 
charge for the photos. 

 SPANISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP meets 
every Monday from 7-9PM in the Church. 

 LEGION OF MARY BILINGUAL STREET ROSARY 
will take place in front of the church on Saturday, August 31 
from 1-2:30PM.  Music by Cristo Rey.  

 ENGLISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP  meets 
every Saturday from 1PM to 3PM, in the Green Building 

 ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT takes 
place at St. Helena every Thursday from 9AM-12PM and 
on every First Friday, from  1-7PM. September 6 is the 
next First Friday. 

 BIBLE STUDY resumes on Tuesday, Sept. 10 at either 
1PM or  7:30PM with a brand new study of Paul's letter  
to the Romans that is just being released to the public in 
September.  It should be a fascinating study. Tell all your 
friends about it.  

 THE RELIGIOUS GOODS ROOM is now closed for  the 
Summer. It will re-open in September. 

 NEXT BAPTISM PREP CLASSES will be held at 7PM 
on Thursday, August 29 in Spanish and September 5 in 
English. Prior arrangements must be made at the 
Rectory to take the Baptismal Class.  

http://www.cardinalsappeal.org


 STATUE OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE will be at 
St. Helena's until Saturday, August 31.  

 THE CALASANZ MOVEMENT is an international 
youth movement for young people ages 11-18 and is under 
the protection of St. Joseph Calasanz, the founder of the 
Piarist Fathers which staffs St. Helena's.  This new and 
exciting movement will replace the current ABC Youth 
Group. Today at 10:30AM will be St. Helena’s FIRST-ever 
monthly Youth Mass. Please note that after the Youth Mass, 
there will be an important half-hour, bilingual parent 
information session which  will take place at 11:30AM in the 
cafeteria and will explain to parents about the Calasanz 
Movement and how your child can participate in more youth 
activities throughout the year. For more info, call Cassandra 
Henry at 347-941-9411 

 FREE  RESOURCES ON FORMED-Not on FORMED? 
Go to churchofsthelena.formed.org. This week are 
Memorials to Saints Monica and Augustine. Watch Restless 
Heart or Catholic Heroes of the Faith: The Story of Saint 
Augustine, or Augustine: A Voice for all Generations. Listen 
to: The Restless Flame. On the 29th, is the Memorial of The 
Passion of St. John the Baptist. Study: Lectio Eucharist, 
session 3: Lamb of God, or The Wild Goose, segment 3: 
Baptism in the Holy Spirit and Fire. 

 STAPLES CLASSROOM REWARDS-From now until 
September 15, when parents shop, St. Helena teachers 
can receive 5% back in rewards on every purchase. St. Helena  
School and several teachers are participating in this program. 
Learn more at staples.com/classroomrewards.  

 AA BIG BOOK STUDY meets every Saturday, 7-8:30PM in 
the green building. New members are always welcome. 

 CO-DEPENDENTS ANNONYMOUS (CODA) meets every 
Monday from 7-8:30PM in the rectory meeting room. 

 NEW WOODEN KITCHEN CABINETS, never  used, 
are available for anyone who can use them.  For more 
information, contact Emma at 347-301-1541.  

 

             SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 St. Helena School opens on Thursday, September 5, and the 

Back to School Night will be at 6:30PM on Thurs., Sept. 12.  
 
 

      COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 END OF SUMMER CELEBRATION with live music, 

family activities, & snacks on Sunday, August 25 from         
1-4PM at Loreto Park.  

 MASS OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD FOR THE 
HEALING OF YOUR FAMILY TREE in Honor  of Our  
Lady of Sorrow on Friday, September  13 at the Jeanne Jugan 
Residence, 2999 Schurz Ave.  Rosary begins at 6:30PM, 
followed by Mass.  

 COLUMBUS DAY MASS-If you would like to reserve free 
tickets to the 42nd Annual Columbus Day Mass on Monday, 
October 14 at 9:30AM at St. Patr ick's Cathedral, please 
visit adnycolumbusday.eventbrite.com. The last day to 
request tickets is Monday, September  23.  

 BILINGUAL NEW YORK CATHOLIC BIBLE 
SUMMIT on Saturday, September 28 from 8AM-5:30PM. 
Register at adnybiblesummit.eventbrite.com.  

SAN JOSE DE CALASANZ, PEDAGOGO DEL SIGLO 
XVII, 

A LA VANGUARDIA DE LA EDUCACIÓN MUNDIAL  

Luis Negro Marco 
 

  El 25 de Agosto la Iglesia celebra la festividad de san 
José de Calasanz (1556-1648) fundador de la primera escuela 
popular y gratuita a nivel mundial. Nuestro santo nació en la 
localidad oscense de Peralta de la Sal. Aragonés por tanto de 
nacimiento (increíblemente, aún hoy en día se siguen escribiendo 
textos oficiales en Cataluña aseverando que –habiendo nacido en 
suelo aragonés– san José de Calasanz era catalán), recibió las 
órdenes sacerdotales en 1583. Pasó entonces al servicio del 
Obispo de Lérida, como examinador sinodal, y posteriormente, a 
la diócesis de Urgel, de cuya Curia fue oficial durante ocho 
años.Posteriormente, en 1592, se trasladó a Roma, ciudad en la 
que el cardenal Colonna lo nombró instructor de su sobrino. A su 
vez, y como miembro de laSociedad de la Doctrina Cristiana, 
Calasanz predicaba muy a menudo ya en las iglesias, ya en las 
plazas públicas de Roma, enseñando el catecismo a los niños. Y 
fue así, viendo a los cientos de niños huérfanos que vagaban por 

SANTA HELENA  
“TU LUGAR DE ENCUENTRO” 

Agos 24-25 Sa RICA. Se iniciará la inscr ipción para los cursos 
     tanto de adultos como catequesis de niños. 
 
 
 

 
 

Agos 29    Clase de Bautismo. 7 pm en la Iglesia. Traer  los    
    documentos requeridos. Traer el Certificado de    
    Nacimiento del niño/a. Si los padrinos son casados    
    deben traer el Certificado de Matrimonio de la Iglesia.   
    Si el padrino o madrina son solteros deben traer su   
    Certificado de confirmación.   
    Inscripciones para Bautismo: Martes de 1 a 4 pm. 
             Jueves de 1 a 8 pm.  
 
 

INFORMACION Y EVENTOS 
 

 

FOTOS DE LA CONFIRMACION: Están disponibles en la 
rectoría. 
 

TIENDA DE ARTICULOS RELIGIOSOS: Estará cer rada 
durante el verano. Se abrirá de nuevo en Septiembre. 
 

CAMPAÑA RENOVAR Y CONSTRUIR: Muchos de ustedes 
han recibido un sobre de la apelación de Cardinal en el correo de su 
sobre. Por favor, deposítelo en la colección en cualquier momento 
este mes o puede hacer una promesa en línea en 
www.cardinalsappeal.org. 

Please Pray for the Sick of Our Parish 
 

Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria, Carmelle and Nicole Antoine,         
Indrowdi Sadu, Rosa Pena, Luzvina Vega, Augustine Ayala, Joyce Hoyt,                   

Leena Shaji, Florence Churchill, Heyllie Cardona, Genil Alcantara,  
Maria Barro, Erica Vargas, Vayron Orellana, Teresa Orellana, Khether Raby, 

Caroline Caper, Chaya Jonathan, Leah Rodriguez, Alen George,  
Phillip Williams, Marie Lopez, Jose Vargas, Pat Callahan, Sabina Acosta,  

Margarita Torres, Thomas Darrigo,  Ralphie Lugo, Ofelia Torres,          
Lydia Sffreda, Roseanne and Joseph Pane, Rosa Maria Santos,                 

Mary Brennan, David Sheehan, Jr., Mary Charlotte, Jenny Mauro,             
Ana Espinosa, Stella Caballero, Montseratte Rivera,  Pylar Pagan,    

Peggy Ward, Myrna Perez, Gina Fay, Maria Teresa Roque, Nicole Cancel, 
James Leung, Gabrielle Tingue, Millie Morales, Josefina Gonzalez  and 

Maritza Gonzalez, Sandra Miller, Paul Harper, Nancy Calderon,  
Michael Signorini, Linu kutty and Leena, Gwen Morgan 

 
 

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families: 
Marie Merkle, Rosa Colon, Ernesto Rodriguez, Pedro Guilamo,  

Richard Fontanez, Gloria Romero, Hilda Roman, Armando Paredes Carrera, 
Virginia Santiago, Dn. John Seymour, Deacon Robert J. DiTargiani,  

Ana Rosario, Edward Sanchez, Mirian Vicente, Marie Rose Anea Mercier, 
Vicente Valle, David Santiago, Dinaly Feliciano, Elias Viera, Richard Flores  

ACTIVIDADES EN ESPAÑOL 
 
 

LUNES       7 - 9 pm         Grupo Carismático de Oración.  
               Misa cada pr imer  lunes 
MIERC.     10 am             Grupo Santa Madre Teresa de  
               Calcuta: Visita a pacientes de Rebeka 
               Misa en Rebeka: segunds lunes de mes a 
                                      las 10.30 am 
       7 - 9 pm        Coronilla de la Divina Misericordia,  
               Adoración, Eucaristía 
VIERNES   7 - 8 pm        Legión de María. Rosario y reunión. 
       7 - 8.30 pm  Grupo Juvenil. Edades 12-18. 7-8.30 pm  



Roma, malviviendo e incluso muriendo diariamente a causa del 
hambre y la enfermedad, como se desarrolló la vocación 
pedagógica del sacerdote aragonés, decidiendo dedicarse por 
completo a la educación yenseñanza religiosa de la infancia y la 
juventud de Roma más  necesitada, como si a él hubiesen sido 
dedicadas las palabras del Rey profeta: Tibi derelictus est pauper, 
orphano tu eris adjutor (“Serás el ayudante de los huérfanos, los 
pobres y los más necesitados”). Desde entonces, José de Calasanz 
pasó a ser un gran pedagogo, que fundó el concepto de la 
verdadera y buena escuela: la popular y gratuita. Porque el 
aragonés pensaba que la miseria del pueblo solo puede 
solucionarse por medio de la educación, y para ello puso los 
cimientos sobre los que se sustentan los pilares de la escuela 
popular; no fue un camino fácil, y Calasanz hubo de sufrir por 
ello, cuando no la incomprensión, la oposición directa de las 
clases acomodadas que veían en su obra educativa un efecto 
desestabilizador de sus privilegios. 
 

 Pero nuestro pedagogo, en su revolucionaria visión 
sabía  que la reforma de  los pueblos (que debe basarse en la 
igualdad de oportunidades y un Derecho igual para todos) 
consiste en el diligente ejercicio de la enseñanza. Fue así como 
en 1597, el santo de Peralta abrió (en la iglesia de Santa Dorotea, 
en el romano barrio del Trastévere) las primeras escuelas, a nivel 
mundial, verdaderamente populares. 
 

 Pronto se le unieron a José de Calasanz, otros 
sacerdotes, naciendo, así, en 1616, la Comunidad de Clérigos 
Regulares de las Escuelas Pías, que pronto se extendieron por 
toda Italia, España (Barbastro fundado en 1731 fue el primer 
colegio escolapio en nuestro país), y Alemania. En estas 
escuelas  se enseñaba, ya en el siglo XVI,  –y gratuitamente– la 
lectura (y no por el procedimiento del deletreo), la escritura “a la 
manera española”, la Aritmética,Geometría, Contabilidad, 
la Filosofía, la Teología, el Dibujo y la Música –cosa muy 
inusitada en aquellos tiempos. De este modo, los colegios de san 
José de Calasanz fueron, desde su fundación, verdaderos grupos 
escolares (absolutamente iguales a los de hoy en día) donde no 
podían pasar los alumnos de una clase a la inmediata superior, sin 
riguroso examen, y en ellos se practicaba el método heuristic (que 
fomenta la creatividad del alumno a la hora de resolver y plantear 
cuestiones), llevando a los niños al conocimiento de lo abstracto, 
a través de su entorno material y más inmediato. 
 

 Pero como toda obra revolucionaria (máxime si su 
impulsor frecuenta “amistades peligrosas”, como la de Calasanz 
con el astrónomo Galileo, quien hubo de retractarse ante la 
Inquisición por su defensa del heliocentrismo) también el 
aragonés hubo de afrontar el Alto Tribunal ante las calumnias de 
algunos de sus propios compañeros de Orden.   

 De manera que a la muerte del santo, acaecida en 1648, 
la Congregación de las Escuelas Pías había quedado disuelta por 
orden Papal. Eso sí, según revelan sus cartas, Calasanz siempre 
tuvo la confianza plena de que la Verdad triunfaría y su obra 
seguiría adelante. Y así fue; como todo lo bueno, la 
Congregación fue restituida de nuevo en sus plenas funciones y 
Reglas; Calasanz fue beatificado en 1748 y canonizado por 
Clemente XIII en 1767, y la iglesia celebra su fiesta cada 25 de 
Agosto. Además, por su gran labor pedagógica, de dimensión 
mundial, el santo aragonés es patrón universal de las escuelas 
cristianas populares y gratuitas y durante muchos años, ha sido, 
es o fue, el patrón de los maestros de numerosos países de los 
cinco continentes, incluido España.   

 Actualmente, y después de cuatro siglos, la obra de 
Calasanz sigue floreciente y repartida por los cinco continentes a 
través de cientos de colegios escolapios en donde se educa a la 
infancia y la juventud conforme a las normas pedagógicas 
calasancias, tan revolucionarias, que figuran, casi cuatro siglos y 
medio después, a la vanguardia de la educación mundial.                 
               Padre Fernando 

              Mass Intentions 
SUNDAY, August 25, 2019-St. Joseph Calasanz  
   7:30 Gil and Joy Montano and David Ganci 
 9:00 Bridie and John Hannwacker 
 10:30 Hilarion Lazo-2yr Anniversary           (Youth Mass)  
 12:00 Juan Bautista Pantaleon;   Erika Bustos;    
  Accion de Gracias por su Cumpleaños de Guadalupe 
  Osorio e Ian Lucero;         For Cancer Patients; 
  Virginia Berrios  
 1:30 Daisy Gomez 
 5:00     Albert Echevarria  
MONDAY, August 26, 2019-St. Elizabeth Bichier Des Ages 
 6:50     Gil and Joy Montano and David Ganci 
 8:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 12:15   Joel F. Almendra 
TUESDAY, August 27, 2019–St. Monica 
 6:50 Gil and Joy Montano and David Ganci 
 8:30   Joanne Savino’s Intentions 
  12:15  Margaret Rochelle Pellesiva 
WEDNESDAY, August 28, 2019–St. Augustine of Hippo 
 6:50 Gil and Joy Montano and David Ganci 
 8:30  In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 12:15 Virginia Velez and Nancy Eugenia Mucarsel 
 7:00 Accion de Gracias por Jr. Medina;    
  Raymundo Chauca Cusihuallpa, Sra. Carmen A. and  
  Salud de Nelly Chauca Huallpa y Narcisa Huallpa 
  Vinda de Chauca 
THURS., Aug. 29, 2019-The Passion of St. John the Baptist 
 6:50 Gil and Joy Montano and David Ganci 
 8:30 Frances Corcoran 
 12:15 Bernard M. Farley  
FRIDAY, August 30, 2019-St. Jeanne Jugan     
 6:50 Joanne Savino’s Intentions 
 8:30 For the Safety of Our Country 
 10:00 Funeral Mass-Marie Rose Anea Mercier 
 12:15  Divine Assistance and Protection for Therese Diallo  
SATURDAY, August 31, 2019-St. Raymond Nonnatus      
 6:50 In Thanksgiving for Favors                                
 8:30     Intentions for Fr. Nelson & the Devon Community 
 12:15 Ralph A. Cerbone Sr. 
 5:30 Virginia Santiago 
SUN., Sept. 1, 2019-Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 7:30 Raymond and Nicoletta Dimichino 
 9:00     Melchora Bernardo, Camilo Abordo & Reginald  
                      Culpepper 
 10:30 Christian Francisco Santiago  
 12:00 Antonio Nicolas Santana   
 1:30 Daisy Gomez 
 5:00     Adriano B. Ramirez, Jr.  
 6:00 French Mass 
 

Readings for the week of August 25, 2019 
Sunday:Is 66:18-21/Ps 117:1, 2, [Mk 16:15]/Heb 12:5-7, 11-13/Lk 
13:22-30; Monday:1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b 
[cf. 4a]/Mt 23:13-22; Tuesday:1 Thes 2:1-8/Ps 139:1-3, 4-6 [1]/Mt 23:23
-26; Wednesday:1 Thes 2:9-13/Ps 139:7-8, 9-10, 11-12ab [1]/Mt 23:27-
32; Thursday:1 Thes 3:7-13/Ps 90:3-5a, 12-13, 14 and 17 [14]/Mk 6:17
-29; Friday:1 Thes 4:1-8/Ps 97:1 and 2b, 5-6, 10, 11-12 [12a]/Mt 25:1-
13; Saturday:1 Thes 4:9-11/Ps 98:1, 7-8, 9 [9]/Mt 25:14-30; Next 
Sunday:  Sir  3:17-18, 20, 28-29/Ps 68:4-5, 6-7, 10-11 [cf. 11b]/Heb 
12:18-19, 22-24a/Lk 14:1, 7-14  


